
Illinois Meeting | Social Night 
Fox Lake American Legion Grounds 
703N. US Highway 12 | Fox Lake, IL 60020 | Directions  
Date: Wednesday, August 28, 2019 
 

On August 28 we will have a social gathering 
at the American Legion in Fox Lake, IL. The 
address is 703 North Rt. 12. We will NOT meet 
at the American Legion Hall in Gurnee in 
August this year. 
 

Our Social Night Cookout and Al Fresco 
Dining returns again this year on Wednesday, 
August 28th, at the American Legion in Fox 
Lake. The address is 703 North Rt. 12.  This is 
in lieu of a regular meeting. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: START TIME IS 6:00 PM! 
 
Due to having this outdoor event so late in 
August, it gets dark pretty early so we’ve 
moved up the start time an hour.   

 
Jim Zegar has a few new things up his culinary sleeve.  His fishing buddy and club member 
Executive Chef Chris Kaminski will once again join me in providing you with some great food.  
Beginning at 5:30, Chris will be offering some of his trademark appetizers that will be different 
from last year. He won’t tell us in advance what they will be; you’ll need to be there to enjoy 
them. 
 
They are serving sausages from Bobby Nelson’s in Kenosha . . .  possibly the best brats 
anywhere.  In addition to Bobby’s regular brats and Italian sausages, they also have venison 
brats donated by club member and expert hunter Jeff Acerbi. Jim will also cook up a batch of 
sloppy Joe’s and his World Infamous Baked Beans. Maybe he’ll even do a Cajun dish like he did 
last year, possibly crawfish and rice (let’s hope.) 
 
We always need salads and desserts provided by others, so feel free to contribute one of your 
favorites from your home kitchen.  If you’re not handy with a spatula or never turned on an 
oven, stuff from your local deli or grocery is very nice to have, as well. 
 
The club provides free soda and water. The Legion will have its normal bar at our shelter as well 
as regular service inside the building.  Feel free to bring a guest:  a spouse, a child, or a 
prospective club member. You’ll have lots of time to eat, talk fishin’, and a chance to win some 
cash in our 50/50 raffle. 
 
The chef’s will start serving the main course around 6:00 pm but feel free to come earlier to 
check out Chris’s outstanding appetizers. Remember, it’s at the Legion in Fox Lake, NOT at our 
regular Gurnee meeting place. 
 
If you have any questions about food dishes to contribute or other general questions, email Jim 
Zegar at outdoors@zegar.com or call 847-471-4610.  Most importantly:  COME HUNGRY AND 
FEEL FREE TO BRING A GUEST! 
 

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/maps/extmap;_ylt=AkYfgcI.YqQOItroqXqoHBpkDLMF/*-http:/maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=703+N+US+Highway+12&csz=Fox+Lake+IL+60020&state=&uzip=&ds=n&name=American+Legion&desc=(847)+587-2323&lat=42.4069&lon=-88.1917&mlt=42.4069&mln=-88.1917&zoomin=yes&BFKey=&mag=3
mailto:outdoors@zegar.com
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